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WHITE COTTON UNIFORM SOCKS PERSONALIZED TO YOUR SCHOOL  

 

School Uniform socks personalized to your school that you can sell at a very reasonable retail 

price with a 50% profit going to help fund any needs that your school might have.  Make 

your parents happy AND generate funds AND do away with annoying sock mismatches.  This 

is a great way to promote your school with a quality product that the parents must buy anyhow.   
 

 The white cotton socks with logo wholesale to you for $6.00 per 3-pair pack of quarter-

crew, low-cut or very low-cut with a suggested retail of only $12.00.  White cotton socks in 

the crew or knee-high styles are the same price as the lower cut styles, but they come in a 

2-pair pack.  All white cotton socks in any style are available in a terry-knit foot(thicker), 

a flat-knit foot (thinner), or a ½ terry-knit foot which has flat-knit on the top of the foot 

with terry-knit on the bottom.  All of our white cotton socks now have  stretch nylon 

backing yarn which makes our already durable socks even stronger.   
  

    As an example of the benefit to a school with 300 students buying 2 packs of socks each for 

the year, these quality socks sold at the suggested retail of $12.00 per pack would generate 

$3600 to fund programs or equipment. (You are always free to sell at any price you choose) 

 

Minimums—The minimum order is 60 packs of the school logo socks in any one design, style 

or color with a minimum of 20 packs of any size ordered.  
 

                                                    
 

We have done uniform socks for many, many schools around the United States, 

and we are glad to supply reference contacts for one or more schools in your area 

so that you can ask about our quality, design and customer service. 

ALL OF OUR SOCKS ARE PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA. 
Please contact Al (info in header) for free samples, more info or to place an order. 

http://www.mrsock.net/
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